
Jennifer Henson ( a.k.a “The GOAL DIGGER”) is a nationally 
sought after test prep expert specializing in the ACT test.  
Jennifer, who was Winton Woods City School’s (OH) Teacher 
of the Year in 2014, holds a Master of Education degree with 
a Bachelor’s in English from Xavier University—where she was 
a walk-on tennis player.  She’s taught 21 years and coached 
ACT prep for over 7 years-- and has an army of teachers 
trained to assist her requests for tutorials. Her former ACT 
students now attend notable higher learning institutions, 
including Notre Dame, The Ohio State University, Texas A&M, 
The Naval Academy, and the University of Kentucky—among 
others. 

Jennifer has assisted students from California to 
Connecticut—and states in between—to reach their personal 
ACT goals. No score is too low or too high, as she has 
doubled the scores of students starting at the low end, in 
addition to helping initially higher scoring students achieve 
the coveted 36 on every section of the test. Two young men 
playing D1 football had a composite score of a 9 originally, 
and scored 18 and 20 (respectively) after working with her. 
Two of her former clients now have NFL experience.
 

“Seven years ago, I was approached by 

my principal and superintendent to help a 

young man with a full football scholarship 

to the University of Louisville. I stumbled 

my way through prepping him for the 

ACT-- but he earned what he needed. I 

knew then that the ACT was very 

teachable, and I could help others. I read 

and read and read-- and tried new 

strategies until I perfected my lessons.  

Well, one coach talked to another coach 

who talked to others-- and I became the 

go-to in Cincinnati for prepping athletes. I 

can help struggling students meet 

minimums, or higher achieving students 

who need higher scores to earn monies 

not covered by their sports scholarships. 

Last year, due to my husband's job, we 

moved across the country to the Houston 

area. Parents and students in Cincinnati 

asked me to tutor via Skype. I was 

hesitant at first, and I am now sorry I 

hesitated. The results via Skype have been 

comparable to in-person tutoring.  I 

thoroughly enjoy tutoring and receive 

great satisfaction knowing that I’ve 

assisted someone in reaching a goal on 

the way to achieving their dreams.”

�e ACT Lady �e Story

�e Program
Over the past several years, Jennifer has devised a proven 
program that identifies student strengths and areas of 
needed improvement, and tailors instruction to address 
individual student needs.  The program is comprised of 
teacher-led instruction and self-managed studying and 
incorporates elements of evidence-based learning strategies. 

The teachers need between 12 and 15 lessons with students, 
depending on their need (original score). Students will have 
approximately 2 hours of homework after one-on-one 
session. The lessons start approximately 3 months in 
advance of the test they wish to take.  

Contact Info: 

Jen Henson

ph: 859.380.5000  

email: jenniferchenson@msn.com

facebook: Jen Henson ACT - prep



Private tutorials (via 
Skype or in person): 

$120**45 minutes

Two to one sessions

*students of like ability only

$90 per student**
45 minutes

Three to one sessions

*students of like ability only

$75 per student**
45 minutes

Four to one sessions

*students of like ability only

$60 per student**
45 minutes

Steps to Complete

Pricing Information

Contact Info: 

Jen Henson

ph: 859.380.5000  

email: jenniferchenson@msn.com

facebook: Jen Henson ACT - prep

Send the $300 deposit* to:
Jennifer Henson
18787 Serene Water Drive
Montgomery, TX 77356

As soon as the 
non-refundable 
deposit is 
received, I will 
ship all materials 
to your house. 

Pick a day/time  
to start.

Student will 
need the books 
before we begin.

Have your student 
complete the pretest in the 
math book prior to our first 
session. It is untimed but 
allow a calculator. No 
guessing—if he/she does 
not know how to solve, it is 
counted as a miss. 

*deposit covers first session, books, and unlimited group review sessions
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*students must find a study partner themselves

** during the school year, this rate is reduced to if we meet from 8 AM -3 PM. Please inquire. 
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